DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
Culminating Experience
Q & A

Speakers and Topics

*LeeAna Acfalle* - Finakpo' Gera: Makings of Life and Death in Guam

*Alexandria Agdeppa* - "Hegel on the Ethical Moment of War"

*Nicholas Childs* - Indigenous Agency and Turbine Ecocide: Combating Green Energy's Metamorphosis from Benevolence to Exploitation

*Kaylene Evans* - Restoring Qargi: Indigenous Sites of Nation Building

*Cameron Grimm* - Acts of Protection: An Unsettling of Settler Time in Occupied Hawai‘i

*Zainab Hassanpoor* - "The Peace Talks with the Taliban: A Means of War Against the People of Afghanistan."

May 1st 2020 | 10 AM - 11:30AM
Join Zoom Meeting: [Click Here]
Meeting ID: 911 1592 5092